Shipping industries are important pillars to develop Indonesia into a global maritime axis. However, the current tax policies formulated by the government for shipping industry show lack of support to the national shipping companies. The formulated policies tend to benefit international shipping companies more than national shipping companies. Some of these policies are among others: a) no VAT levies for use of containers by international shipping companies, b) non-equal VAT treatment on port services, and c) presumptive scheduler taxation rates based on old Income Tax regime which has relatively high income tax rates.
Introduction
Until now, marine transportation (shipping) is still the main focus in international trade traffic. Almost 90% of all international trade is carried by sea. Therefore, shipping service is crucial over time. The role of shipping service is strategic as President Joko Widodo proclaimed his goal to develop Indonesia into a global maritime axis. However the vision will not be realized if the existing regulation does not support shipping industry.
One of tax regulations that affect productivity of shipping industry is the Value Added Tax (VAT). VAT has indirect legal character, which means the burden of taxation is redirected to the third party, namely consumer (Rosdiana, Irianto & Putranti, 2013) .
Other than VAT, another tax regulation that also affect the productivity of shipping industry both in the short term and long term is Income Tax. In the short term, excessive prepaid on withholding tax will affect company's cash flow in the running year. Therefore, tax policy analysis should be performed to evaluate whether current taxation policies support the growth of shipping industry in Indonesia. Evaluation report in turns can help the stakeholder to map policies which need to be reconstructed. The implementation of tax policies should also be evaluated to see how well they have influenced social, economic and political issues aligned with sabotage principle. 1. Reorganize current procedures on tax facilities given to national shipping industries in accordance with taxation terms; 2. Enhance tax policies which support the growth and development of national shipping industries, include in incentives to exporters who utilize Indonesian-flagged vessels or those operated by national shipping company; 3. Firmly implement penalty toward national shipping and anchorage companies which already get incentives, but then change their investment outside the business field.
Based on the above background, this study is aimed to map taxation policy which does not support national shipping industry. Secondly, this study evaluates taxation policies which need reconstruction.
This study is a comprehensive tax research on shipping industry using state of the art theory on tax incentives. Practically, this research is useful as recommendation for the government in composes and implements related policy.
Research Methods
In accordance with its purpose, this research is performed using constructivism paradigm to understand the implementation of taxation policy and to redefine social reality (empirical fact). Data of this research are collected through literature study, documentation study and focused group discussion (FGD). The data are gathered continuously since mid-2011 until the end of 2015. Import activities in a customs area cannot be separated from the load and discharge services at the port, where imported commodities are discharged from vessel and then transported by land to the company's warehouse before being processed in accordance with the kind of business, the importer runs. In the load and discharge activity, the receiver gives certain amount of fee toward the service provider. This kind of delivery service is potential to impose Value Added Tax (VAT).
Result and Discussion

Politic of value added tax on shipping and anchorage services
In this kind of service, tax levy should emphasize on the principle of not causing distortion toward the economy. However, in the process of delivering imported commodities, the main focus is not on how goods are discharged from the vessel. Yet, the essence is on transport efficiency and packaging quality that guarantee commodities to arrive safely in the destination country. Indonesian government encourages national shipping business to develop. Therefore, benefit is given to national shipping companies in term of tax levy. The regulation manages to reduce anchorage cost at ports which eventually will improve ability of national shipping companies to compete in global market. Taxation facility may improve competitiveness of Indonesian export products. International Conference on Social and Political Issues (ICSPI 2016) territory. The policy is implemented through letters issued by Director General of Tax- Services used by national commercial shipping companies, national fishing company, service provider company and river, lake, and national crossing that covers:
2) Value Added Tax Exemption as mentioned in Paragraph (1) is given with terms as follows:
1. Vessel renting services; a. to vessels operated by national shipping companies which conduct abroad shipping must meet the condition of not carrying passengers and/or goods from one port to the other port in the region of Indonesia 2. anchory services include in tug boat service, pilot service, docking service and tethering service; and b. to vessels operated by international shipping companies which conducts shipping activities in the region of Indonesia must meet following requirements:
3. vessel maintenance and repair service.
1) The vessel do not carry passengers and/or goods from one port to the other ports in the region of Indonesia;
2) The origin country of the international shipping company must provide the same treatment to Indonesian vessels based on mutual principle;
3) Anchorage Services which is exempted form VAT as mentioned in paragraph (1) are vessel services and goods services provided by State-Owned Ports to shipping companies which conduct Abroad Shipping activities, are:
-Vessel services, such as docking service, pilot service, tug boat service, and tehtering service; -Goods services, means container discharge services from the vessel to the accumulation field and/or from the accumulation field to the vessel. c. VAT Exemption policy is less in accordance with the government efforts to reduce economic cost because VAT remains imposed on national goods transportation.
4) Indebted
In order to create competitive capability among domestic business players, tax terms should not cause distortion. Fiscal neutrality means no discrimination; taxation system in a country must provide equal treatment to the resident as well as to the non-resident. It is to create a fair level playing field for both. Generally, non-discriminating concept is used to define tax obligations of a resident. Masons and Knoll (2012; 20) To provoke competitive capabilities of inland business players, tax regulation should not cause distortion.
The politic of value added tax on refined fuel oil
Easson and Zolt designed the theory of tax incentives to include: (i) revenue costs,
(ii) resource allocation costs, (iii) enforcement and compliance costs, and (iv) costs associated with the corruption and lack of transparency. The current Value Added Tax (VAT) policy associated with shipping industry seems to neglect tax incentive as initiated by Easson and Zolt. Even though, tax incentive should mainly aim to encourage changes in tax obedience, which at last can raise Indonesian leverage internationally.
Tax incentive policy should also be accommodated through specific laws of taxation, so that it can easily be implemented by Directorate General of Taxation as the executing institution. Therefore, in implementing tax incentives, it is important to note the terms and condition, as well as the administration process.
Advantage of tax incentive for the state should be clear, concrete and able to be renewed periodically. Therefore, there must be a cost and benefit analysis on the financial, economic and social development aspects. Tax incentive should also influence the administrative implementation. Therefore, Tax Return (SPT) should also adjusted in order to accommodate the tax incentive. Current rules of taxation do not clearly inform the type and procedure for incentives filing.
Conclusion
Even though the current taxation policy on shipping industry is considered better than the previous one, it tends to support international shipping industries more than the local one. Besides the current taxation policies on shipping industry does not create multiplier effect on the inland economy. Discriminative taxation policies also disturb the government's efforts to boost national productivity, for example by reducing economic cost. Politically, disinclination for national shipping industries potentially develops disharmony between the state and the people. Disharmony occurs because there is distrust among people who believe tax incentive regulation does not take their side, or support national shipping productivity. Therefore, the government need to immediately reconstruct incentive policy which benefit national shipping industries.
The new taxation facility should be neutral and affordable. It should also encourage national shipping productivity and relatively has low tax incentive cost.
